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Visit our websites at www.iswface.org and www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find many more examples of the lies and myths about prostitution- perpetrated by 
prostitution prohibitionists including radical feminists, religious conservatives and legislators... and the consequences for prostitutes when society accepts those lies

NY Governor Eliot Spitzer
rich, powerful former NY Top

Prosecutor- prosecuted
‘prostitution rings’ with a

vengeance- and as governor,
enacted strong ‘anti- human (sex)

trafficking laws to deal with
‘modern day slavery’-

caught using the services of
very expensive call girls- 

flying them across state lines
to wherever he was going to

be - in Florida, DC - etc. in
violation of the Mann Act- A FEDERAL
FELONY- resigned from office but NOT arrested

or prosecuted, while the madam who provided him 
with his ‘sex slaves’ went to prison.  2008

Louisiana Senator David Vitter
conservative Republican junior senator was 

re-elected by his conservative constituents after being
exposed as one of DC Madam’s clients- with a diaper
fetish. Did the obligatory  press conference mea culpa

with his wife, claimed that it was a private matter
between them.  Madam Deborah Jeane Palfrey however,
was convicted and sentenced  to prison... but supposedly
‘committed suicide’ after claiming she was in fear for her
life before she was sent to prison. Lots of important men

on her list of clients... 2008

Appointed Government Official Randall Tobias

Christian conservative- director of U.S. Foreign Assistance and

administrator of the U.S. Agency for International Development,  was

named by President Bush as the first U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator,

with the rank of ambassador, which refused to grant funding to any

non profit or NGO which supported decriminalization of prostitution.

Claims that when he had “gals come over to the condo to give me a

massage,"  there was no sex involved. Yeah, right. Took the Bill

Clinton stance (I did not have sex with those prostitutes). 2007

Carl XVI Gustaf
King of Sweden

If even the king of Sweden
patronizes sex workers, in

a country which 
criminalizes the clients of

prostitutes,  how can
prostitution abolitionists
believe that such laws
designed to ‘end the

demand’ will have any
impact on the average
client of prostitutes?

2011

Rev. George Rekers

a prominent anti-gay activist who

co-founded the conservative

Family Research Council, was

caught returning from a 10-day

trip to Europe with a male escort

he found on Rentboy.com, which

is exactly what it sounds like.

2010 

Brooklyn ProsecutorMark Posner After being caught callingprostitutes from his officephone, Brooklyn prosecutorMark Posner has been quietly demoted to a lessprominent position in D.A.'soffice where he's beenworking for the past three
years- but not arrested and not fired..2013MEANWHILE- back in Sweden, home of the “Swedish Model”

prostitution abolitionist laws-  ‘Police in Stockholm were surprised

on Monday to find that a man they had arrested for buying sex

from a prostitute was the duty prosecutor to whom they were
obliged to report the crime.’ 2013....

SECRET SERVICE AGENTS
On duty for President Obama’s trip

to Columbia- Rowdy agents got
drunk and brought prostitutes back
to their hotel- prostitution is legal in

Columbia, so when one agent
‘stiffed’ a prostitute, she called for
help. If this guy had paid what he
agreed to pay her, no one would

have known about these trysts with
sex workers... 2012

Meet  Our ‘Johns’Meet  Our ‘Johns’
ISWFACE  Presents:

Who are our clients?
Kings,  Presidents and Prime Ministers

Top Cops, Street Cops, Attorneys & Prosecutors
Preachers and Priests, Rabbis and Imams

Judges and Jailers
Politicians and Secret Service Agents

Actors and Athletes
Liberals and Conservatives

The rich and powerful will always get away with
their vices- it’s the average ‘john’ who will be 

punished under the so called
“End the Demand” crusade-

as will the  sex workers who provide
erotic services to anyone... 

but  i t  wi l l  NOT stop commercial  sex

Runnemede NJ 
POLICE CHIEF James Leason
was charged with misconduct in

office and promoting prostitution.

The officers who arrested Chief

Leason said the chief was a repeat

customer -- 105 times to be exact...

Allowed to retire and paid a fine.
2004

Albuquerque NM Judge Pat Murdochwas the presiding judge over the trial of the prostitution ring known as “Desert Divas...”Was also the judge for Albuquerque rapist copDavid Maes (who raped a prostitute), to whom hegave a probation sentence- saying prison wouldbe too harsh  for an ex-cop. 2007 (cop does not have to register as a sex offender)2011- Was arrested and charged with raping aprostitute, but as of  2012, the rape chargesagainst Murdoch were dropped and the case is onhold until the DA decides what to do with him.Retired, full pension.
Boston Monsignor Arthur Coyle  One of Boston’s most senior Roman Catholicpriests has taken a leave of absence after beingdiscovered in a car behind a cemetery with awoman described as “a known prostitute” 2013

With hypocriticalWith hypocritical
clients like these-clients like these-

powerful men who arepowerful men who are
willing to risk willing to risk 

EVERYTHING to enjoyEVERYTHING to enjoy

our company- do youour company- do you

really believe that thereally believe that the

“END THE DEMAND”“END THE DEMAND”

campaign will stopcampaign will stop
prostitution?prostitution?
EVER??????EVER???? ??


